Opto Circuits group company - Unetixs unveils next-gen
MultiLab Vascular System at SVU Conference
Ergo IDC Vascular System among first in vascular industry to adhere to
Infectious Disease Control practices
Bengaluru, India | Rhode Island, USA| June 3, 2013
Unetixs Vascular Inc., a group company of Opto Circuits
(India) Ltd. (Bloomberg: OPTC IN; Reuters: OPTO. NS; NSE:
OPTOCIRCUI; BSE: 532391) and a leader in non-invasive
vascular technology, is excited to announce the release of the
next-generation MultiLab® vascular system: The innovative
Series II LHS Ergo IDC. This one-touch, fully functional
vascular system incorporates a 19-inch touch-screen monitor
on a multi-axis mount for ergonomically correct usage while
sitting or standing. Moreover, the vascular system is among
the first in the vascular industry to adhere to Infectious
Disease Control (IDC) practices.
Unetixs, renowned for unsurpassed clinical accuracy and ease of use, unveiled the Ergo
IDC vascular system on May 30th at the Society for Vascular Ultrasound Annual
Conference 2013 in San Francisco, California.
“Unetixs is pleased to offer a vascular system that follows the IDC practices and
provides ergonomically enhanced features. It will give health care professionals the
confidence to not only make accurate diagnoses and significantly reduces the chances of
infection.” said John Haefele, VP GM, Unetixs Vascular Inc.
“MultiLab systems continue to enjoy strong loyalty and significant brand equity from
clinicians. This is why we believe that Ergo IDC vascular system will be met with strong
demand in the U.S. market,” said Vinod Ramnani, Chairman and Managing Director,
Opto Circuits (India) Ltd.
The Ergo IDC’s touch-screen and keyboard features moisture-proof designs for easy
disinfection. Further, disposable hoses and blood-pressure cuffs are designed to be
thrown away after use, making clean up both faster and easier while considerably
reducing the potential for infection.
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About Unetixs Vascular Inc.
Unetixs Vascular Inc., a group company of Opto Circuits (India) Ltd, is the leading U.S.based manufacturer of physiologic vascular instruments. The company designs and
manufactures the most in-depth line of technically advanced instrumentation for
diagnostic vascular testing. For over 20 years, Unetixs has listened to its customers and
provided the equipment and training that best meets their needs. Find out more by
visiting www.unetixs.com.
About Opto Circuits (India) Limited
Opto Circuits (India) Ltd. (OCI) is a vertically integrated multinational medical technology
Group that specializes in primary, acute and critical care products for the global markets. Group
companies such as Cardiac Science, Criticare, Eurocor, Mediaid, AMDL and Unetixs Vascular are
leaders in vital signs monitors, emergency cardiac care equipment, vascular treatments and
sensing technologies. Our USFDA listed and CE marked products are marketed in more than 150
countries and sold through direct and indirect sales channels across many emerging and
developed economies. We’ve been ranked in Forbes’ Asia’s 200 Best under a Billion lists in
2008, 2009 and 2011. For more information, please visit www.optoindia.com.
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